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PUBLIC HAILS TEACHERS' AGREEMENT
It should be to all residents of Jefferson County, outside

of the City of Louisville, a source of much satisfaction to learn
that the County teachers are about to reach an amicable
agreement relative to their request for a pay increase. It
appears now that the Hoard of Education and the teachers
are really working, cooperatively, toward a osition of com-

plete accord.
The teachers acted wisely in deciding against a strike. When

the Board displayed evidences of desiring to meet just demands
made by the teachers, it would have been only folly to have
held out for a literal compliance with the demands. Such
action would have lost to the teachers the public's moral sup-4por- t.

And, after all, the public actually figures in for more
than moral support. It's the public that must pay the bill.

One hears now, from the man in the street, a sigh of relief,
when the subject of teachers' salaries is mentioned. Which
means that the teachers had the public sympathy on their side
and, further, that thev would have Inst much of that public
goodwill and moral support, had they insisted on unreasonable
demands. In fact, we believe that the public would have been
highly disappointed in, and its esteem lowered lot, a group
of educators refusing to take into lair consideration the real
facts involved.

Teachers arc to receive a higher rate of pay, which thev
certainly deserved. It is to be hoped now that the same good
sense will be exercised in ironing out further details l the
remaining differences between the board and the teachers.

A disruption, such as would have resulted from a general
teachers strike, might have proved a near calamity, and a reflec-

tion on those connected with the educational sstem. Those

primarily responsible lor the guidance and development ol the
intellectual faculties of a community's youth could ill afford

to permit such to transpire.
Wc congratulate all patties concerned in the dispute and

wish for them further success in their good offices, looking
toward a final satisfactory effort.

WE KNOW WHAT YOU MEAN
Hcrschel Campbell, of Decatur, Michigan, recently renewed
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OPEN LETTER TO O.L'l
Fellows: your

and town there
is a veterans' trying

maintain its place, go forward
and do good for the
which is its main and sole purpose
within its rights.

Recently this patriotic
was ridiculed for its past,

by persons who not
Its chief purpose and
ity the at large, and
who are forgiven the boys

for whatever
injustice has done.

is an that is wil-
ling with the
business men, church leaders and

officials, for the good of the
race,

creed or religion, if given a
chance.
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less honorable dis-

charge from the armed service of
the United States of America for
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Money will buy most anything
in this world, but it will not buy
its way into this organization.
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the hospitals who deserve it
one of the grandest con-

stitutions of organization of
kind, is lived up to by its

members whole-heartedl- y; there
is no jealousy or hatred among its
active members. officers are
chosen by members for their

merits every
has equal rights to their

say on any subject brought up at
the meeting.

Now the war don't
break up that buddy

be too hasty take other
people's word for that
is said about this post. Attend

meet swell bunch
of fellows and find out for

what a great help can be
to yourself

becoming an active member
this grand organization.

JOHN J. GALLAGHER

$33 MILLION NEW EQUIPMENT

The Southern Railway System
announced today it now has

order total 93 Diesel loco-

motive units, 2,500 freight
and 101 new stream-
lined Total esti-
mated of the new
is in excess $33 milion. Also
on order 42,500 tons of
new rail.

Ernest Norris, president of
the Southern, that

this equipment "re-- 1

fleets our faith in the bright fu-
ture of the serve
well as our to keep

with its
needs."

Long Run Baptist
Baptist Church

you worship Sun-
day, February 16. Sunday school
at 10 o'clock, morning worship al
11, evening worship Mid-
week prayer meeting each Wed-
nesday evening at J. Cody

Pastor.
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Suspect Boys of Throats

Phoned to London Police
LONDON. Scotland Yard

theorized that either a dangerous
maniac or a group of irresponsi-
ble boys were telephoning anony-

mous warnings that various key
buildings in London would be
blown up. In four days 21 such
calls have been received, but
there was no report of terror-
istic violence.

Hand Without a Body

Nabs Girls in Night

Mysterious Events Are Puzzle

To Men of Science.

LANGLEY, ENGLAND. One
night last April an giri

named June Buekland awoke, she
said, to find a tall, misty figure stand-

ing by her bed. She tho-igh- t it
strange but. being a reserved girl,
she didn't mention it to her family.

Even so, the family soon got the
Idea there was something unusual
about the house into
which they had just moved. Strange
knockings were heard. Strange
moanings and creakings came out of

nowhere.
Then one night last winter, June's

brother, Jackie, 5, fell sick in the
night. Their mother, Florence, got
up to attend him. A hand gripped
her wrist and, she said with a wor-

ried furrow between her eyes, there
was no body attached to the hand.

"Two days later," Mrs. Buekland
said, "I awoke and there was this
misty figure standing by the fire-

place. I put my head under the bed-

clothes, but felt I just had to look
again. The figure was still there."

That's the way things have been
ever since in the troubled household
of the Bucklands in this dreamy vil
lage near London.

Something pulls the bedclothes off
sleeping members of the family . . .

doors open and footsteps are heard
but nobody comes in. . . . Edna

Shelock, 10, who lives with the Buck-land- s,

found herself sleeping under
the bed one night. She didn't know
how she got there.

The British Society for Psychic
Research said it planned to tend a
man around.

Relates How He Survived

Being 'Beheaded' by Japs
TOKYO. An Australian soldier

told the war crimes court that he had
lived through a Japanese officer's
attempt to behead him and eventual-
ly had crawled to safety after recov-
ering consciousness buried in a shal-
low grave.

The soldier, Colin Fleming Brien,
23, was ordered to sit down with
his feet and legs in the grave, his
wrists were tied behind his back,
and a towel was tied over his eyes.
The officer, sword in hand, loosened
Brien's shirt collar and bent his
head forward.

"After a few seconds I felt a
heavy, dull blow on the back of my
neck," he continued. "I fell over on
my side, then lost consciousness.
When I regained consciousness, I
was lying at the bottom of the grave
underneath some wooden palings and
clods of earth. I had a large wound
in the back of my neck. I man-
aged to crawl out, and staggered into
the jungle grass, where I lay all
day."

After three days he reached Singa-
pore.

Belt Saves Woman Hanging
From ilth Floor Hotel Ledge

PHILADELPHIA. A thin, silken
belt of a negligee saved a

blonde from possible death as
she hung precariously from an 11th-flo-

ledge of the fashionable Drake
hotel.

The woman, who Identified herself
as Mrs. Helena Hall of Philadelphia,
was rescued 15 minutes after she
plunged through a closed window.
The belt caught on a hook and held
her suspended in midair, head down-
ward. Three men pulled her to safe-
ty.

Police said the woman told them
she was trying to throw a glass of
water through the window which
she thought was open. She lost her
balance and fell.

Thieves Get $600,000 Cash

And Gems in French Hotel
MAISONS-LAFITTE- , FRANCE.

French police said that $300,000 In
American currency and jewelry
worth another $300,000 were stolen
from Mrs. Lucienne Denitez-Pesach- ,

wife of a Puertp Rican industrialist.
The police said that burglars

broke into the woman's room at a
hotel in this resort town while she
was at dinner and stole a casket
containing the banknotes, two plati-
num bracelets, a five-ro- pearl neck-
lace and clips.

Auto Driver Forgets His Wife

And Sets Off Police Alarm
BEDFORD, PA. -- A "calling all

cars and stations" alarm went out
over the state police radio system
to watch for a motorist speeding
eastward in a convertible coupe.

Stopped by troopers, the tourist
was surprised to hear that he had
"forgotten" his wife in Bedford, 30

miles back. Sheepishly he turned his
car and started back to got his wife
and probably as any married man
knows an ear beating.

PACK A Wftl.MH'

Sparks and Sundries

By Samuel H. Stuart

At an Illinois lows where we
lived, site of my father's last pas- -

torate, a familiar personality was
aged, bent Grandfather Alvis. A
native of Portugal, this old gen-sti- ll

bore the marks of red-ho- t

irons which had been used to
tleman had fled the country of
his birth because of religious
persecution it was said his back
force him to recant.

With Grandfather Alvis, lived
his spinster daughter and her
neice and protege, Louella, a
very blond little girl who won
spelling matches regularly in the
local and county contests. Lo-ella- 's

father was a farmer, dark
and swarthy, with flashing black
eyes, which flashed particularly
when he sensed some injustice
done behind someone's back. His
first wife had died, after Louella
arrived, and when he married
again it was thought best for his
sister to raise the child.

As a prime speller myself,
though I never came into com-
petition with Louella, her repu-
tation evoked my boyish interest
and admiration. She ignored me,
as I her, ostensibly, but I once
caught up with her pretense.
Habitually, I used the staircase
banister for rapid descent from!
the upstairs in the parsonage.
Once, when a social event was in
progress, having made one of my
customary rapid descents, I heard
giggling and squealing upstairs
and, looking up, saw Louella, eg-
ged on by a group of girls, trying
to ride the banister. Seeing me
watching, she climbed off and
came down the steps very de-
murely but was her face red!
And did I feel important?!

One forgets so quickly thai it
is not a bad idea to file away a
newspaper, now and then, to con-

sult later as a refresher in recent
history. Happening to dig up an
old St. Louis Post-Dipatc- h of Jan-
uary 3, 1938, I idly looked over
the advertisements. Seeing a meat
market ad, I read with amaze-
ment the following: Steaks ten-
derloin, porterhouse, sirloin, 15c
pound; chuck, center cuts, 12c
pound; chuck roast, 10c pound.
Beef short rib, flank, 9c pound.
While those prices may sound
like the "good old times" to con-

sumers, they spelled hard times
to the farmer who produced the
beef animals. The thing that sur-
prised me, though, was that meat
sold at such give-awa- y prices af-

ter the A. A. A. and other alpha-
betical agencies to supposedly
benefit the farmer had been in
operation for about five years.
Perhaps the manifest ineffective-
ness of this program was the real
reason for the "farm revolt"
against the New Deal, which

about the time of these ad-

vertisements and was manifested
in the 1940 election. At any rate,
it took the outbreak of the world
conflict to push farm prices to
parity and beyond.

Woman, describing another who
gossips: "I don't mean she exag-
gerates she's unscrupulously
honest."

LOOKING
AHEM

IY GEORGE S. BENSON
PrtttdeHt-JiartiH- g College

Beany, rcajuae

FAIRNESS BEGETS FAIRNESS
Recently I found in my mail an

unusual letter. It was an impres-
sive letter, for it came from a
well-know- manufacturer on the
subject of labor unions and their
leaders. Omitting the personal
ities involved, I should like to
offer you the letter in full. It is
so sane and offers such rich prac-
tical suggestions for settlement of
some of our huge industrial prob-
lems that I want to pass it on to
readers of this column.

"Dear Sir: Your description of
the labor situation in Sweden al-

most depicts the labor situation of
the (XYZ) industry in c;ur coun-
try. Mr. X, the founder of the
Union, phis the cooperation nf
the manufacturers, brought it
about. And I dare say this labor
leader instilled the spirit of co-

operation into the manufacturers
by fair play and honest tactics.

Men of Calibre
"Since the formation of the

Union in 1919, no strikes have oc-

curred. The instruments installed
by him for orderly settlements of
disputes are no doubt well known
to you.

"All of this leads to one con-

clusion. If the leaders of labor
are men of right calibre, strikes
are almost impossible because em-

ployers are invariably reluctant
to have their business disrupted
and are willing to meet fairness
with fairness; nonce, my advice
is: Urge labor unions to choose
wise and business-lik- e leaders;
men of high ideals, thoroughly
honest.

"All of this may sound silly,
but to prove my point: There ex-

isted a (XYZ) union before Mr.
X's entry which had no influence
and accomplished nothing, and if
allowed to continue would have
perhaps brought disaster to the
industry like in so many others.

"If labor wore headed by men
who are qualified for leadership,
labor troubles would eventually
be of minor importance."

Horse-Sens- e

So ends this- - very pointed letter
from my manufacturer friend,
who obviously is no enemy of
labor. Actually, the reasons so ap-

parent why management should

be the friend of labor are almost
the same set of reasons why labor
should stand solidly for cooper a- - j

tion with management After all,'
the two are the main components

of industry, labor and manage-
ment. Their objectives are the
same. The object of both is pro-

duction. Neither can exist with-

out the other. This bespeaks, with
all the logic of plain horse-sens- e

underscored by the compulsion of
self-intere- st: cooperation.

Strikes Are Outmoded
Orderly settlement of indus-

trial disputes would mean much
to the welfare of our nation at
this time of crisis when we are
reconverting our industry to the
ways of peace. Strikes are now
too costly, to labor and to manage-

ment, and to the public, to have
any prominent place in the settle-

ment of industrial disputes.

In this enlightened time, when
word is almost as swift as thought
and facts are so easy of access,
surely these two components of

industry with so much in com-me- n

can make use of the council
instead of the strike. With,

wisdom and fairness and honesty!
prevailing this can be done. We
have had full demonstration that
frequent large strikes are the
route of disaster.

.ALMANAC
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19 Phonograph patented,
1878.

20 U. S. purchases Danish
West Indies, 1917.

21 Cuba adopts first const!- -

r tuUon, 1901.

Washington's birthday.

23--Red Army founded. t918.

24 National housing agency
' created. 1942.

25 Hudson river tunnel
opened, 1908. mu far..

"I was glad when they said
unto me, let us go into the
honse of the Lord."

By CARL HELM

NEW YORK Thoughts While
Shopping for a Good Pipe: Sky-
scraper hospitals we have, fully
staffed with medics and nurses, to
cure ailing lungs and livers. Why
aren't there comparable asylums for
the sick at heart, who arc so many
more in this city?...C2d (Swing)
St. nightspots starving to death, and
theater scats obtainable at box-offi-

prices, as people pull in from the
squandering spree;

'Irishmen still make the best cops.
...Churches might stay open 21
hrs. a day, cozily warmed and lit,
with hymn music playing, and may-
be a preacher to talk to. . . . The
most fascinating ride in Manhattan

the MtdlSon Ave. bus (5c) to the
uptown end of the line, throu.Tli
blocks whore Harlem and Spain in-

termingle ... West Indians. Puerto
Ricans, Virgin Islanders, and their
almost-nativ- e fthopl and bars, soft
Spanish tongues in the streets of
mantillas; "Club do los liravos" the
most intriguing-name- d bar.

Human relations in one nut shell:
The janitor likes to foci that he's an
important part too, of the firm. . . .

Eight out of ten modern apt. bhlgs.
Iook like jails- - and maybe they are.

THE P.-T.- OF URSULINE
Academy plans a card party
February 15, from 2 to 5 p.m., in
the Madrid ballroom. Mrs. Fred
Meisner is in charge of arrange-
ments.
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ONCE MORE

We are able; to take
new customers, since
all restrictions are lif-
ted.

ANY SERVICE DESIRED

DIXIE
Launderers Dry Cleaners

JACKSON 2213

I SUNDAY
Uttmstknal I SCHOOL
: LESSON-- -

By HAROLD L. LUNDQUIST. D. D.
Of Tho Moody Bible Institute of Chlcafta.
Released tar Western Newspaper Union.

Lesson for February 16

eubieete end Se rtnttire teste se
lected and copyrighted by International
council of Keimiouj Education: used by
permission.

JESCS AT THE FEAST
OF TABERNACLES

LESSON TEXT John 8:13-1- 9:

MEMORY SELECTION I am the light
of the world: he that followeth me shall
not walk In darkness, but shall have the
light of life. John 8:12.

"The Light of the World Is
Jesus!" Who does not remember
with what delight we as children
sang, "Come to the light, 'tis shin-
ing for thee . . . The Light of the
World is Jesus." How precious was
the truth that thus flooded our souls!

Has the passing of the years
dimmed the beauty and glory of
that light in our hearts and lives?
Do we need it renewed? God is will-

ing and ready. Jesus is the light,
and just as the sunlight sheds its
glory on an awakening world at
dawn, so Christ sheds abroad the
light of God in the hearts of be-

lieving men. The writer of these
lessons pens these words with the
prayer that as this portion of God's
Holy Word is studied and taught,
that light may break forth on
many a soul lost in the bewilder-
ment of this dark world.

Our study centers around three
simple words fraught with beauty
and rich in meaning.

L Light (John 8:12-16- ).

The text says, "Then spake
Jesus." When? Just after he had
silenced the hypocritical accusers of
a woman taken In sin, and had
spoken the word of peace to her
troubled soul. She was to "go and
sin no more" because she had met
him who is the light of the world.
They that follow him "shall not
walk In darkness"; .they are the
children of light, they have the very
light of life.

How sad it Is that with the light
of the world shining In all its bright-
ness, men loved their own darkness.
The Pharisees, instead of receiv-
ing the Light, had to argue, and to
do it on a low, fleshly plane. They
even accused Jesus of being a liar.
Think of that!

So It is that men may reject the
Light of God and go on into a dark-
ness made deeper because they
have seen the light.

Now we look at our second beau-
tiful word. How sweet it sounds as
we repeat it

II. Freedom (w. ).

Free! Four letters, but what
depth of meaning! Chains have
fallen off, prison doors are open.
The one who was bound is free. But
here we are concerned with an even
more important liberty, the free-
dom of the soul. Many there are
who boast of their independence,
but who are merely slaves. Jesus
said: "Whosoever commltteth sin is
the servant of sin" (v. 34) not its
master.

How shall they be freed? Note
three things in these verses. (1) A
condition "If ye continue in my
word." This means not only a pro-
fession of faith, but a daily appro-
priation and realization of his truth
in lite. (2) A promise "Ye shall
know the truth." The philosophies
of men profess to be a seeking after
truth, but how few there are who
look to the one place where It can
be found In Jesus Christ. (3) A
result "The truth shall make you
free." Truth always sets free.

Men are enslaved because, as in
some foreign lands, they have not
had the opportunity to learn the
truth ewe have failed to send it), or
because they have rejected it.

Freedom and light can lead only
to

III. Vision (John 9:1-5- ).

This is one of the most instructive
passages in Scripture. A man born
blind is seen by Jesus. His disciples
note his interest and begin to theor-

ize on a theological question. They
had learned so little of the com-
passionate spirit of Jesus that they
saw in this blighted life only an I-

llustration of a theological problem.
May God help us that we may never
be so blind.

Jesus goes at once to his blessed
work. He was In the world to do
the works of God. He and the Father
always work. Let ui follow his
blessed example. The King's busi-
ness requires haste. Let us work
"while It Is day, the night rometh
when no man can work.'

By a loving and gracious act,
Jesus stirs in the heart of the man
that faith which causes him to go,
to wash, and, glory to God, he
sees!

Such a personal experience of the
divine power of the Son of God
leaves no doubt in the man's mind
that the One who caused him to
see "is a prophet." All of a man's
doubts concerning the deity of Jesus
Christ disappear when he becomes
his Saviour.

Do not fail to read the remainder
of the chapter and note how this
man's faith was victorious in the
face of trials, persecution, and even
of excommunication; for outside the
temple he met Jesus and took him
as his Lord. As Dr. Scroggie puts
it, "His excommunication was a
promotion. He went from the syn-

agogue to the Saviour."
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Classified AOs Bring Results!

WASHINGTON. FEB. 22,
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The Little One-Roome- d School

Much is being made these days
by publicists of the d

school. Our state papers seem to
have suddenly waked up to the
fact that such an institution ex-

ists. Nearly all of our ills that
flesh is heir to have been laid
at the door of the d

school, usually by people who
never attended one and know as
much about it as they know
about the ends of the earth. It is
a pity that we are not at least as
fair to this little-respecte- d insti-
tution as we are to criminals;
when a man is accused of some-
thing and cannot hire a lawyer,
the court appoints one for him.
I am volunteering to say some-
thing for the little school with
all of its faults.

As an educator of forty years'
standing I would be foolish if I
proclaimed the one - roomed
school as the very best of our
institutions. On the other hand,
it is at least decent to give a
little praise to any one or any-
thing for past achievements. That
is just what our rather obvious
critics of Kentucky schools seem
determined not to do. The time
was not many years ago when
it was a school or
nothing for most of our citizens.
By no means were all small
schools, though poorly equipped,
failures. A very large percent-
age of the teachers were reason-
ably good and often downright
excellent. In the shabby little
buildings with poor equipment or
none some of the brightest minds
were taught the fundamentals of
learning and were able to make
places for themselvse in the big-
ger world, often as good places
as those acquired by more high-
ly favored persons. For sheer
devotion to their work I have
never known any greater heroes
and heroines than some of the
teachers in our state. They did
their work for small salaries,
they did not have free fried
chicken as country preachers,

j they seldom get enough money
ahead to travel farther than the
county seat, but they gave richly
and deserve all our respect.

A great many critics have
mentioned the lack of sanitary
facilities in our country schools,
forgetting that many of the
homes have not progressed that
far yet. I am not defending the
crudity of our schools, but the
criticism of our system has be-
gun at the wrong end. Who es-

tablished the schools anyway?
Certainly the teachers and the
children had nothing to do with
it. Out in the woods or in a hot
place by the roadside is the
school and is to be taught. Boards
of Education, acting under the
state department of education,
send a teacher out to the im- -

possible situation and then won-
der why a mere eighteen-year-- j

old girl with an emergency cer-- j

tifkate cannot work wonders in
a brief seven months term. The
community that originally grew
up around the schoolhouse has
long ago made wider boundaries
for itself, since cars came to be.
Nearly every local institution has
been superseded or has been
peacefully laid to rest. The small
school lives on, once a vital ne-
cessity. In many counties efforts
to consolidate such left-over- s has
met with bitter opposition, often
irom the very people who love
to poke fun at the backwardness
of the school itself. Lack of roads
in many areas has retarded con-

solidation. A too rash rushing
into transportation has in some
places given the whole progres-
sive idea of a central consolidat-
ed school a black eye. What are
the children to do meanwhile.
Some people seem to think that
children can wait until the slow-

est catch up with
the most progressive.

Any view of Kentucky educa- -
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neighborhoods

ri
tion should take into account the
almost phenomenal rise in flnan-- i

cial support for education within
the last few years. A doubling
of funds within a decade la not

'

to be sneered at. And even the
small schoolhouse in many coun-

ties has many more opportuni-
ties than it formerly had. At
least until plans can be put into
effect to replace the small school
with the larger one it is only
patriotic to see to it that even
the remotest child can attend
school. And no amount of airing
continually conditions in rural
places will do any good unless
the authorities act to the limits
of their power. Meanwhile the
child and its one-roome- d school-hous- e

are merely the victims.

VALENTINE DANCE
I The Buechel Area Recreation
Council, affiliated with the Jef-
ferson County Recreation Board
through the Teenage Canteen, is
sponsoring a Valentine dance at
the Fern Creek gym, Saturday
night, February 15, at 8:30 p. m.
All teenagers of east Jefferson
County are invited.

FBI. AND SAT. FEB. H-- tt

(Saturday Continuous X:M to 11 P.M.)

Vivian Leigh, Claude Rains
"CAESAR AND
CLEOPATRA"

Lynn Merrick, Forrest Tucker
"DANGEROUS BUSINESS"

SUN. MON. TUEB. FEB.
(Sunday Continuous 1:80 to 11 P.M.)

Kaiherine Hepburn
Robt Taylor, Robt Mitchum

"UNDERCURRENT"
Jean Porter, William Mason

"BETTY CO-ED- "

WED. AND THUR8. FEB. l- -t

Paul Muni, Anne Baxter
"ANGEL ON MY

SHOULDER"
Karen Morley, Jim Bannon

"THE UNKNOWN"

FRIDAY ONLY FEB. H

Ray Milland Barbara Brlrton
"TILL WE MEET AGAIN"

Eddie Dean Al La Rue
"COLORADO SERENADE"

( IN TECHNICOLOR )

SATURDAY ONLY FEB. 15

Shirley Temple
Randolph Scott

"REBECCA OF
SUNNYBROOK FARM"

Roy Acoff Allen Lane
"NIGHT TRAIN TO

MEMPHIS"

CARTOON CIRCUS
MATINEE ONLY

ONE HOUR OF FAVORITE CAB-TOO- N

CHARACTERS IN ADDITION
TO OUR SERIAL AND RKOULAB
FEATURES.

Exciting Chapter No. 5

"MYSTERIOUS MR. M."

SUN. MON. TUES. FEB.

Bud Abbott Lou Costello
"THE TIME OF
THEIR LIVES"

Mona Freeman
Richard Denning

"BLACK BEAUTY"


